
$5.00 Rebate
NONYX Nail Fungal Nail Clarifying Gel clears nails of discoloring keratin debris build-up where nail fungus
thrives. With regular use your toenails and fingernails will be clear and healthy-looking.

NONYX Nail Gel contains ethanoic acid to soften and remove this brittle, dark and yellowing debris.

Visit Nonyx.com to learn more about NONYX Nail Gel. 
 
You can receive a $5 rebate for each NONYX Nail Gel you purchase.  For example, if you buy two NONYX,
simply submit the two original bar codes and one or more receipts showing your purchases. You will receive a
rebate check for $10.00, $5 for each purchase.  Be sure to clearly write your name and address on all rebate
forms. 
 
Don’t have a printer?  You can also receive your $5 Rebate without printing this form.  Simply write your name
and address on a piece of paper, add the original bar code from the NONYX carton and a copy or the original of
your receipt and mail to:  Rebate Offer, Xenna Corporation, 33 Witherspoon St., Suite 200, Princeton, NJ
08542.

MAIL-IN-REBATE

NonyX $5.00 Off
To receive your mail-in rebate, clearly print your name and address on this coupon, attach your original receipt (or a copy of it)
and the UPC bar code from the NonyX Nail Gel package to:

Conditions: Please allow up to 6 weeks for processing. This coupon must be used and the required UPC symbols may not be
reproduced. No clubs or organizations are eligible. Offer good only in USA and government installations. Void where prohibited or
otherwise restricted. Fraudulent submission could result in federal prosecution under mail fraud statutes. Check void if not

Mail To: 
Rebate Offer 
Xenna Corporation 
33 Witherspoon St.,Suite 200 
Princeton, NJ 08542

Name:

Address:

City, State, ZIP:

Phone:

Please tell us how you heard about NONYX Nail Gel?

Friend or Family Member Online TV Medical Professional

https://www.nonyx.com/


cashed within six (6) months of issue. No responsibility is assumed for late, damaged, illegible, misdirected or incomplete
requests. For questions about this offer call 800-368-6003. ©2020 Xenna Corporation.

OFFER EXPIRES 06/30/21. All rebates must be postmarked by 06/30/21 and received by 07/07/21.


